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[Chorus]
Hey Sam
How you doing?
Been mesmerised by you voodoo
Appreciatin all that you do
Me and you, I'm thinking Who Knew
At some point, I may stop runnin Choose you

[Verse 1]
Cause Sunshine I been waiting for you
Been a minute since you rolled threw
I know it might seem like I'm running But you keep me
comin back
Got just what I lack, made me fan
Light as a feather on my back, seem to understand
I promise when you shine, I'll be there, Can't seem to
keep my mind clear
Your like the calm before the storm I know somethings
brewing
Hoping you got more on the mind then screwing
Cause see I got agenda, tryna be a contender
In the game to change this earth remind me of my
worth
Cause you know I got some issues, quite often needin
tissues
But I won't diss u if you kiss thru and unwind my knot of
Vishnu
Can u get hip to and stick thru
When the weather does change will your summer lasts
all year round
Even in the rain, I bet we can cast rays a rainbow will is
found

[Chorus]
Hey Sam
How you doing?
Been mesmerised by you voodoo
Appreciatin all that you do
Me and you, I'm thinking Who Knew
At some point, I may stop runnin Choose you
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[Verse 2]
A whole spectrum of color surrounds you
On first meeting I hoped I'd astound you
But I had to play a lil hard to get
So I seemin cool calm, No regret
Whole strong time to connect
But really what's under all that light
I might need to look much deeper
Forgive my creeper but, what's your current status
Are you happy, what the past is
Oh it really don't matter I could living in this moment
with you
Sayin bye to the mental chatter, respecting the new
Â– trusting the universe
I immerse, far from a curse, it will be worth the work, 
U could be heaven and I the earth, 
I think you're even gonna make me write a third verse

[Chorus]
Hey Sam
How you doing?
Been mesmerised by you voodoo
Appreciatin all that you do
Me and you, I'm thinking Who Knew
At some point, I may stop runnin Choose you

[Verse 3]
I know you got all these girls saying your name
You're a powerhouse I will not complain
Just remember I'm the kinda girl lookin for forever
Or at least something real, something deep, that I can
feel
I respect your samba but check your honor
I'm a revolver set to shoot out the noose of societies
roots
Doin it different, loosing significance
Is just how I figure this
Treatin this like my businesses
A samurai that's still ticklish.
This turtles soft but disappear on some trickiness
Tryna not even bring forth victim shit
Cause we gone wipe the slate clean
And we're gonna create a new dream
I will stop making u chase
Now put your hands around my waste
Let me give those lips a taste

[Chorus]
Hey Sam
How you doing?
Been mesmerised by you voodoo



Appreciatin all that you do
Me and you, I'm thinking Who Knew
At some point, I may stop runnin Choose you
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